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DISCUSSION
TWO TROUBLESOME CLAIMS ABOUT
QUALITIES IN LOCKE'S ESSAY
JONATHAN BENNETT ascribes the followingtwo doctrinesto
Locke.

The AnalyticThesis: for something to have a secondary quality is
simply forit typicallyor normally to appear to have it; in more
Lockean terminology, for something to have a secondary
quality is simply forit typically or normally to cause perceivers
to have an idea of that quality.
The Causal Thesis: the conditions determining the occurrence and
character of sensory experience (ideas of sense) can be
adequately specifiedwithout the use ofsecondary quality terms.1
This is not Bennett's wording, but I am reasonably sure that he would
recognize the above as formulations of what he calls the Analytic
Thesis and Causal Thesis. This is of no great moment, however, formy
purpose is not to criticize Bennett's attributionof these theses to Locke,
but rather to use these theses as I understand them to elucidate two
rathertroublesomeLockean claims. I shall thereforesimplyassume that
Locke held these theses,2though of course he did not formulate them
in the way I have, nor did he clearly distinguish two theses here, as
Bennett points out.3 The two troublesome claims are these.
The ResemblanceThesis: unlike ideas of primary qualities, ideas of
secondary qualities do not resemble anything in the object.
The ContainmentThesis: primary qualities are in the object;
secondary qualities are not.4
I shall consider these in turn.
Hume: CentralThemes(Oxford, I971),
'-JonathanBennett,Locke,Berkeley,
ch. IV, secs. I 7 and 22. All references
to Bennettare to thisbook.
2 The reader
is referred
to Bennett(ch. III) fora defenseofthe assumption
thatLocke held thesetwo theses.If thispaper is successful,
thensome rather
difficult
remarksof Locke's are explained on thisassumption.By my lights,
thatin itselfwould be a defense.
3 Bennett,p. 95.
4 It is sometimes
thoughtthatLocke held not onlythatsecondaryqualities
are not "in the object" but that theyare "in the mind." This may, in part,
be Berkeley'sinfluence.As faras I know,Locke never explicitlyclaims that
secondaryqualitiesare in the mind. He does treatthemas if theywere ideas
sometimes,
forreasonsI willdiscuss.
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RESEMBLANCE

THESIS

Here is how Locke himselfexpresses the Resemblance Thesis.
[T]he ideas ofprimaryqualitiesofbodies are resemblancesof them,and their
patternsdo reallyexistin the bodies themselves,but the ideas produced in
us by thesesecondaryqualitieshave no resemblanceof themat all. There is
nothinglikeour ideas,existingin thebodiesthemselves.
They are,in thebodies
we denominatefromthem,only a power to produce thosesensationsin us:
and what is sweet,blue, or warm in idea, is but the certainbulk,figure,and
motion of the insensibleparts, in the bodies themselves,which we call so
III, viii, I 5].5

Bennett claims that this must be interpreted as a formulation of the
Causal Thesis.
Since ideas cannotresembleeitherbodies or qualitiesof bodies,thismustbe
The only plausible transformation
is into
eitherdiscarded or transformed.
somethinglikethefollowing:in causallyexplainingideas ofprimaryqualities,
one uses the same words in describingthe causes as in describingthe
effects...; whereasin causally explainingideas of secondaryqualities one
in another.6
mustdescribethecausesin one vocabularyand the effects
This, I think,is basically right,but it does not give us any insightinto
why Locke would express the Causal Thesis in the language of
resemblance. To put the matter bluntly, how could Locke have been
thinking the thought attributed to him, and have written what he
in fact wrote?' In order to answer this question, I am going to show
how application of the Causal Thesis can lead to the Resemblance
Thesis via certifiedLockean moves.
To accomplish this, I shall need to make two furtherassumptions,
each of which will be defended in a later section. The firstof these is
that Locke adhered to a causal theoryofperception. In currentanalytic
format:
S perceives at t that x is bjust in case x is 0, and S has a +-idea at t,
and S's having a +-idea at t is caused in the normal way by a
sensory confrontation (visual, tactile, auditory, and so forth)
with x.
6

All references to Locke are to the Essay ConcerningHuman Understanding

and are givenin parenthesesby book,chapter,and section.
6 Bennett,p. io6.
7 In somesense, of course, Locke almost certainlywas not thinkingthe
thoughtI attributeto him, but that sense condemnsus to simplyrepeating
Locke's wordsand/orto neverknowingwhathe was thinking.
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QUALITIES IN LOCKE'S ESSAYA few comments on this are in order. First, "perceives" here is a
stand-in for ordinary perception verbs- "sees," "hears," "tastes,"
"smells," and "feels," especially-and is not to be confused with
Locke's technical term for the relation a person has to an idea of
sense-that is, what is called in this analysis simply "having an idea"
(II, i, 9). Second, a +-idea is whatever sort of idea one typicallyor
normally has-"perceives" in Locke's technical terminology-when
perceiving something which is 0, and the having of which is partially
constitutive of perceiving something which is b. To say one has a
blue-idea need be no more than to say that one is having the sort of
visual experience one typicallyor normally has when seeing something
blue. In particular, it does not imply that one is having a blue idea
(whatever that would mean).
The second assumption is that, though having a +-idea is not having
an idea which is 0, and Locke knows this, Locke often does leave out
the hyphen, as it were. That is, he oftendoes identifythe idea required
by the analysis in the perception of something which is b by using a
formof words which suggests either that O-ness is an idea, or that the
idea is b. For now, I will simply treat this tendency on Locke's part
to use quality words to describe ideas as if it were an explicitly introduced convention,and I will call it the Idea IdentificationConvention.
With these assumptions at our disposal, we can readily see how the
Resemblance Thesis could come to express the Causal Thesis. Consider
the followingstatement.
(a) S sees at t that x is round.
According to the Causal Theory of Perception this is equivalent to:
(b) x is round, and S has a round-idea at t, and S's having a
round-idea at t is caused in the normal way by S's visual confrontation with x.
Now the Idea IdentificationConvention allows us to drop the hyphens:
(c) x is round, and S has a round idea....
(c) says that x and S's idea are both round-that is, it implies that x
and S's idea resemble each other in shape. Indeed, (c) might be
reformulatedto read, "x is round, and S has an idea resembling x in
shape...."
An analogous result can obviously be obtained for any statement
of the form"S perceives at t that x is O." In the case in which the word
403
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replacing"i" is a secondaryqualityword,however,the Causal Thesis
allowsa further
transformation.
Supposewe have
(c') x is blue, and S has a blue idea at t, and S's havinga blue
idea at t is caused in the normalway by S's visual confrontation
withx.
Now theCausal Thesissaysthatit is possiblewithoutsecondaryquality
x musthave in orderthathaving
wordsto specifythe characteristics
withx.
a blue idea would be thenormaleffect
ofa visualconfrontation
X, let us say, musthave a beta-structure.
(c'), then,may be replaced
by (d).
(d) x has a beta-structure,
and S has a blue idea and....
(d) does not licenseany resemblanceclaim concerningx and S's idea.
This showsthatsomeoneholdingtheCausal TheoryofPerceptionand
makingfreeuse of the Idea Identification
Conventionmightbe led to
sum up the impactof the Causal Thesis on the analysisof perception
statementsby saying that ideas of secondaryqualities,unlike ideas
of primaryqualities,do not resembleanythingin the object. Given
thatLocke leaned towardtheformsof speechrecommendedexplicitly
by this Conventionand thisTheory,whetherhe did so consciously
or not,he wouldverynaturallyhave used thelanguageofresemblance
in expressing
the Causal Thesis.
Of course,the factthat (d) does not licenseany resemblanceclaim
shouldnotby itselflead one to say thatno suchclaimis true,especially
in the lightof the factthat (d) is derivedfrom(c') which does seem
to licensesucha claim.There are at leasttworeasons,however,which
Locke had forregarding(d) as authoritative.
First,the Causal Thesis
tellsus thata completesciencecan (and presumablyshould) dispense
with (c') and its kin in favorof (d) and its kin. But sciencecannot
dispense with (c). Thus, good scientifictheoryis stuck with the
resemblanceclaim implicitin (c), but it will not entail the correspondingimplicationof (c'), and this makes that implicationlook
like an artifactof unscientific
talk. Although(d) is not an analysis
of (c'), it will replace(c') in our mostseriousand preciseaccountofthe
world; the relevantfactswill be formulatedby (d) and not (c) when
it comes to our "official"account. Perhaps one should not take
seriouslythe implicationsof unofficial,unscientificformulations.
Locke,in any case, certainlybelievedwe shouldnot.
A second and more interesting
reason Locke had for letting(d)
settlethe resemblanceclaim mightbe put thisway: in reckoningup
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the respectsin which two thingsx and y resembleone another,one
mustnot considerpropertiesof eitherwhichare irreducibly
relational
or dispositional.Thus, x andy may bothbe sons,or bothshorterthan
Bill Russell,or both solventsforsugar,but thisdoes nothingto show
that x and y resembleone another.Now the AnalyticThesis tellsus
that foran object to be blue is forit to have a dispositionto affect
perceiversin a certainway. Were everyoneto become blind,nothing
would typicallyor normallyappear blue, and hence nothingwould
be blue.8 So if we want to see whether(c') licensesany resemblance
claims, we must get it into a formwhich attributesonly monadic
non-dispositional
propertiesto x, and (d) appears to be the only
candidate.
This, I think,reconstructsthe operative reasoningbehind the
ResemblanceThesis, and it derivesfroma centralidea in Locke's
thinkingabout secondaryqualities.We shall see in the next section
that this very reasoningunderliesthe ContainmentThesis: Locke
holds that secondaryqualitiesare not genuinequalitiesin the object
at all, preciselybecause, in the object, theyare barelypowersand
nothingmore. To put the mattercrudelyas it applies to the present
point,you can picturea quality,but nota bare power.To understand
fullythe thinkingunderlyingthe ResemblanceThesis,then,we must
understand the distinctionbetween powers and qualities which
underliestheContainmentThesis.

THE

CONTAINMENT

THESIS

Here are some sample statements
of the ContainmentThesis.
The particularbulk,number,figure,and motionof the partsof fireor snow
are reallyin them,-whetherany one's sensespreceivethemor no: and thereforetheymay be called real qualities,because theyreallyexistin thosebodies.
But light, heat, whiteness,or coldness,are no more really in them than
sicknessor pain is in manna [II, viii, I 7].
[B]oth motionand figure,are reallyin the manna,whetherwe take noticeof
themor no: thiseverybody
is readyto agreeto.... And yetmenare hardlyto
be broughtto thinkthat sweetnessand whitenessare not really in manna
[II, viii, i 8].
[Porphyry]
has, indeed,such a configuration
ofparticles,bothnightand day,
as are apt, by theraysoflightreboundingfromsomepartsof thathard stone,
8 On Locke's view,secondaryqualitiesare thuswhatCurleycalls individual
powers.E. M. Curley,"Locke, Boyle,and the DistinctionbetweenPrimary
and SecondaryQualities,"Philosophical
Review,
LXXXI (I972), 447-448.
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to producein us theidea ofredness,and fromotherstheidea ofwhiteness;but
whitenessor rednessare not in it at any time[II, viii, i9].
The Containment Thesis figures in various ways in many passages,
but these three passages are as near as Locke comes to a bald,
unadorned statement of it.
What is puzzling about the Containment Thesis, aside from the
fact that it seems to make the wild claim that objects are not red or
sweet or warm, is the fact that it appears to be in flat contradition
to Locke's frequently repeated claim that secondary qualities are
powers in theobjectto cause ideas.9
Secondly,such qualitieswhichin truthare nothingin the objectsthemselves
but powersto producevarioussensationsin us by theirprimaryqualities,i.e.,
by the bulk, figure,texture,and motionof theirinsensibleparts,as colors,
sounds,tastes,etc. These I call secondaryqualities[II, viii, Io].
What I have said concerningcolors and smellsmay be understoodalso of
tastes and sounds, and other the like sensible qualities; which, whatever
realitywe by mistakeattributeto them,are in truthnothingin the objects
themselves,
but powersto producevarioussensationsin us [II, viii, I4].
The contradiction is only skin deep: it is an artifact of sloppy
expression. What Locke means, I think, is that colors, sounds, tastes,
and so forthare not genuine qualities of objects but simply powers in
them and nothing more.10 Indeed, it is my contention that Locke
regards the Containment Thesis as a consequence of the claim that
colors, sounds, tastes, and so forth are merely powers in objects to
cause ideas. So what I take to be Locke's position might brieflybe put
this way. Having a primary quality does not consist simply in having
a power to produce ideas; in fact, by far the most important locus of
primary qualities is in insensible elementary particles-that is, bodies
of whose unchanging qualities we can have no ideas at all. But for
something to have a secondary quality is simply and solely for it to
have a power to produce certain ideas (the Analytic Thesis). And
9 At II, viii, 8, Locke seemsto say thatall qualitiesare powersto produce
ideas. At least,thisis theway Curleyunderstands
thepassage (op.,cit.,
p. 443).
This is not,I think,Locke's consideredview,as I will argueshortly.Still,the
Thesis.
passagedoes conflict
primafaciewiththeContainment
10Thus far,I agree withReginald Jackson ("Locke's Distinctionbetween
reprintedin D. M.
Primaryand Secondary Qualities," Mind, 38 [i929];
[Garden City, i968]).
Armstrong
and C. B. Martin [eds.], Lockeand Berkeley
nor does he seriously
ButJacksondoes not reallyargueforthisinterpretation,
attemptto explain the rootsof the distinctionbetweenqualitiesand powers
in Locke's thought.
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therefore,
colors,sounds,tastes,and so forth-thesecondaryqualitiesare notreallyqualities
ofobjectsat all.
On myview,then,the Containment
Thesisderivesdirectlyfromthe
AnalyticThesis togetherwith the thesisthat bare powers are not
properlythoughtof as qualities. But it is statedin a sloppymanner
(forreasonsI will eventuallydiscuss):ratherthansay that"yellowness
is not actuallyin gold, but is a power in gold to produce that idea
in us by our eyes,when placed in a due light" (II, xxiii, io), Locke
should have said that yellownessis not a genuine quality in gold,
but is rathera power to producein us an idea of yellowness(thatis,
a yellow-idea).
There can be littlequestionthat Locke held that powersare not
properlythoughtof as qualities.Sometimeshe says thisstraightout.
[M]ost ofthesimpleideas thatmakeup our complexideas ofsubstances,when
trulyconsidered,are onlypowers,howeverwe are apt to takethemforpositive
qualities; e.g. the greatestpart of the ideas that make our complexidea of
goldare yellowness,greatweight,ductility,fusibility,
and solubilityin aqua
regia,etc., all unitedtogetherin an unknownsubstratum:all whichideas are
nothingelse but so manyrelationsto othersubstances;and are not reallyin
gold, consideredbarelyin itself[II, xxiii,37].

More often,he simplyopposesbeinga real qualityinbodies withbeing
merelya power.
[I]t being necessaryin our presentinquiryto distinguish
theprimary
and real
qualitiesof bodies,whichare always in them (viz. solidity,extension,figure,
number,and motion,or rest,and are sometimesperceivedby us, viz. whenthe
bodies theyare in are big enoughsinglyto be discerned),fromthosesecondary
and imputed
qualities,whichare but thepowersofseveralcombinations
ofthose
primaryones,whentheyoperatewithoutbeingdistinctly
discerned[II, viii,22].

The forceof this is surelythat, whereas primaryqualities are real
qualities (that is, genuine qualities, really qualities), the so-called
("imputed") secondaryqualitiesare but powersand hence not really
qualitiesat all. The contrastwith"x is a real quality" is therefore
not
"x is not a real quality-that is, onlyan apparentquality" but "x is
not reallya quality but a power-that is, only apparentlya quality
but actuallya power."
Here is anothercase ofthesame contrastat work.
What I have said concerningcolors and smellsmay be understoodalso of
tastesand sounds,and otherthelikesensiblequalities;which,whateverreality
we by mistakeattributeto them,are in truthnothingin theobjectsthemselves,
but powersto producevarioussensationsin us [II, viii, I4].
407
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Locke surely does not think that powers are unreal, but only that they
are not really qualities. What Locke is warning against here is treating
redness as if it were a real quality like roundness instead of a mere
power like the capacity to blanch wax. Later on in the same chapter,
Locke comes at the same point fromanother angle.
But,thoughthetwolattersortsofqualitiesare powersbarely,and nothingbut
powers, relatingto several other bodies, and resultingfromthe different
modifications
oftheoriginalqualities,yettheyare generallyotherwisethought
of. For the secondsort,viz. the powersto produceseveralideas in us, by our
senses,are lookedupon as real qualitiesin thethingsthusaffecting
us: but the
thirdsort[thepowerin one body to changeanother]are called and esteemed
barelypowers[II, viii, 24].
Here, Locke says that although secondary qualities are actually nothing
but powers, people think they are real qualities, whereas they do not
make this mistake in connection with such things as the power in the
sun to make wax white or liquid. The strategyof the section as a whole
is to move from what Locke takes to be the obvious and universally
conceded fact that the sun's powers to blanch or melt wax are "powers
barely," and from what he takes to be the lack of any principled
distinction between these powers of the sun and its powers to cause
secondary quality ideas, to the conclusion that the secondary qualities
of the sun are no more real qualities in the sun than are its powers to
blanch or melt wax. All this is quite unintelligible except on the
assumption that Locke holds that powers generally ai e not to be
thought of as genuine qualities, and hence that what he has called
secondary qualities "to comply with the common way of speaking"
(II, viii, io), being themselves only powers, are not properly thought
of as genuine qualities of objects.
This interpretation runs counter to what E. M. Curley contends
about this matter,foron his view the distinctionbetween primary and
secondary qualities is a distinction among powers to cause ideas.11
This interpretationis mainly based on II, viii, 8, which Curley takes
to be Locke's considered definitionof quality.
Whateverthemindperceivesinitself,
or is theimmediateobjectofperception,
thought,or understanding,
thatI call idea; and thepowerto produceany idea
in our mind,I call quality
ofthesubjectwhereinthatpoweris.
What Locke says here is that he calls powers to produce ideas qualities,
and this he certainly does on many occasions. But he says just two
I' Curley,op. cit., p.
443.
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sectionslater (only about a page) that this is to comply with the
commonway ofspeaking.12
sort,whichare allowed
To these[secondaryqualities]mightbe added a third
to be barelypowers;thoughtheyare as much real qualitiesin the subjectas
thosewhichI, to complywiththecommonway ofspeaking,call qualities,but
secondaryqualities[II, viii, Io].
fordistinction,

This certainlydoes put the "thirdsort"and secondaryqualitieson a
par as bare powers,but we havejust seenwhatLocke intendsto make
out of that.
We already have an indicationof his consideredview in the fact
that the previous two sentences,which firstintroducesecondary
qualities, introducethem, as qualities,only with an accompanying
explanation:
such qualities which in truthare nothingin the objects themselves
Secondly,
but powersto producevarioussensationsin us by theirprimaryqualities,i.e.,
by the bulk, figure,texture,and motionof theirinsensibleparts,as colours,
qualities.
sounds,tastes,etc. These I call secondary

Indeed, Locke almostnever,in thischapteror elsewherein theEssay,
uses the phrase "secondary qualities" without this accompanying
explanation.And in the passage latelyquoted fromII, viii, 24, Locke
identifiesthe secondaryqualities for us as "the powers to produce
severalideas in us, by our senses."
But thereis a moreconclusiveobjectionto Curley'slineimmediately
at hand. Locke speaksof the bulk,figure,texture,and motionof the
insensibleparts of things,here and throughoutthe Essay. He never
apologizesforthisusage. Indeed, as a good atomist,he plainlythinks
that genuinequalitieshave theirprimaryand mostimportantlocus
certain qualities are had
speaking,
in elementaryparticles.13Strictly
12

Locke takescompliancewiththecommonidiomsto be ofsomeimportance.

whollyto lay themby: and philosophyitself,though
It lookslike too much affectation
it likes not a gaudy dress,yet,when it appears in public, must have so much complacency as to be clothed in the ordinaryfashionand language of the country,so
faras it can consistwithtruthand perspicuity[II, xxi, i9].
consists
That Locke does not think calling colors, sounds, tastes, etc., qualities

with truthand perspicuityis amply shown by the fact that he constantly
qualifies this manner of speaking when he uses it himself.
Such ways of speaking,thoughaccommodatedto the vulgar notions,withoutwhich
one cannot be well understood,yet trulysignifynothingbut thosepowerswhich are
in thingsto excitecertainsensationsor ideas in us [II, xxxi,2].
13

The great majority of primary quality attributions in II, viii, and II,

quality distinctionlooms largest,are to
xxiii, where the primary-secondary

just such insensible particles.
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onlyby such particles-forexample,solidity.14
Yet to say thata particle
is insensibleis just to say that thereare no ideas of its qualities,and
aware of this (for
Locke showsin severalplaces that he is perfectly
example, II, viii, I3 and 22; II, xxiii,

iI).

This is precisely why

Locke thinkswe cannotknowthe real essences-that is, the ultimate
micro-constitutions-of
substances.No serious atomist could think
thatto have a qualityis simplyto be disposedto appear in a certain
way.15

I thinkthat it must be admitted that the ContainmentThesis
derivesfromtheAnalyticThesisvia the doctrinethatwhat is nothing
but a powerofan objectis notproperlythoughtofas a qualityofthat
object.16This leaves us with an interestingquestion-namely, why
did Locke thinkpowersare not qualitiesor, rather,how exactlyare
we to understandhis distinctionbetweenwhat are "real qualitiesin
objects"and whatare "powersbarely"?
The distinction
seemedso obviousto Locke thathe did not explain
it. This is because it is an inextricablepart of a deep and pervasive
pictureLocke had about the role of powersin scientificexplanation.
It is a picturewhich Locke never seriouslyquestionedin principle,
ofcarrying
thoughhe had strongdoubtsabout thepracticalpossibility
I shalltryto explainthisbriefly.
out theprogramthepicturerequires.17
witha certain
To have a power is simplyto behave in conformity
14 See II, iv, 2-4, esp. sec. 4 in which solidity is distinguished fromhardness.
Notice, by the way, that what Locke says here makes it seem as if only the
idea of hardness could derive from touch!
16 Elementary particles do, of course, cause ideas: "After the same manner
that the ideas of these original qualities are produced in us, we may conceive
that the ideas of secondary qualities are also produced, viz. by the operation
of insensible particles on our senses" [II, viii, I3]. But it should be obvious that
this does not mean that we are caused to have ideas of the qualities of those
particles.
16 In one place, Locke skips the mediating step.

The particularbulk,number,figure,and motionofthe partsoffireor snow are really
theymay be
in them,-whetherany one's sensesperceivethemor no: and therefore
called realqualities,because theyreallyexistin thosebodies.But light,heat,whiteness,
or coldness,are no more reallyin themthan sicknessor painis in manna [II, viii,I 7].
Here again, the idea is not that light, heat, whiteness, or coldness is not real;
after all, sickness and pain are real enough. The point is rather that light and
the rest are not really qualities.
17 He also seems to have been vaguely aware that the Newtonian law of
gravitation constituted a prima facie exception. See Cambell Fraser's first
footnote to II, viii, I I (p. I 7 I in the Dover edition of the Essay) concerning
a revision in response to a promise to Stillingfleet.
4VO
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rule. This does not explaina power: we may verysensiblyask why
somethinghas a certainpower-that is, whyit behavesin conformity
to a certain rule. But this is another inquiry. Since secondary
"qualities" are powers,to be red is to behave in conformity
with a
certainrule. In thiscase the rule is thatvisual confrontation
withthe
object typicallyor normallycauses red-ideas.Let us call thisthe redrule. So when we see that somethingis red, what we come to know
is thatthe thingin questionbehavesin accordancewiththe red-rule.
When we perceivethatsomething
is roundwe learnan analogousfact,
but we learn somethingmore as well. What thissomethingmore is
I will not troubleabout forthe momentexceptto say thatit is what
makesit legitimateto say that the thingconformsto the rule because
it is round. We cannot do thisin the othercase. Once we say that
rednessis a power,we have said thatto be redjust is to obey theredrule,and we cannot,exceptas a joke a la modedeMolie're,
go on to say
thata thingobeysthisrule because it is red. We mustdo one of three
thingsinstead. (i) We can say thatthe poweris a brutepower-that
is, that thereis no reason why the thingswhich obey the red-rule
obey it; theyjust do, thatbeing the natureof things.(2) We can say
thatthereis someotherrule or ruleswhichthethingobeys,or itsparts
obey, such that anythingwhichobeysthisrule is bound to obey the
red-ruleas well. Finally, (3) we can say that thereis some real
quality or qualitiesof the thingor its parts such that anythingwith
thatqualityor thosequalitiesis bound to obey thered-rule.
(i) is evidently
implausiblein the case of colorsand the like,as the
workofBoyleand othershad alreadydemonstrated
by thetimeLocke
wrotethe Essay.(2) by itselfcan onlybe a delayingaction:eventually
we shall have to adopt eitherthe firstor thirdline about our rules.
Long familiarity
withvariousirreducibleinversesquare laws has left
us resignedto (i), if not happilymarriedto it. But Locke adheredto
a sternerdoctrine,whichshunsinexplicablepowers.Accordingto this
doctrine,theremustbe somethingwe can say about bodiesotherthan
that theyobey certainrules,somethingcategoricaland monadicand
explanatory.It is a strongvision.To be a roundpeg is not simplyto
have the power to fitround holes; rather,round pegs and holes fit
each other because they are round, and this is ultimatelyhow all
explanatoryproblemsare to be resolved.
The distinctionbetween a quality and a power, then, is the
distinction
betweenbehavingin conformity
to a rule on theone hand,
and that in the thingsthemselveswhich ultimatelyaccountsforthe
on the other.The usefulness
conformity
of thisdistinction
restson the
4I
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acceptance of a certain explanatory program. Once we acquiesce in
brute powers, the distinction retains little interest; it acquires its life
fromits role in articulating the "sterner doctrine" about explanation.
The doctrine and the distinction go together,and since the doctrine
is not without its merits,neither is the distinction.18
This explains the distinction between qualities and powers and
incidentally gives us a deeper understanding of the Causal Thesis.19
So we can now see our way clear fromthe idea that secondary qualities
are "powers barely" (the Analytic Thesis) to the claim that they are
not really qualities in things at all. But we are not quite out of the
woods yet. As I remarked earlier, Locke does not say that yellowness
is not a quality in the gold, but a power in gold to cause yellow-ideas;
what he says is that yellowness is not in gold, but a power in gold to
cause that idea in us. I said earlier that this is sloppy expression. If
my interpretation is correct, Locke cannot have meant to say that
yellowness is literally an idea. Unfortunately,this sort of formulation
is not an isolated phenomenon, tucked harmlesslyaway in a chapter
on complex ideas of substances: it crops up frequentlyin the crucial
eighth chapter of Book II. I shall try to mitigate this embarrassment
by showing that the most important occurrences of the problematic
formulationare in passages in which Locke is tryingto make a point
that is not seriously affected by how the Containment Thesis is
formulated. At one point the argumentation makes the troublesome
formulationparticularly tempting,but at no point does the argument
require us to suppose that Locke's lapse into that formulationis more
than just that: a regrettable but (in context) harmless lapse.
The most important occurrence of the lapse is in II, viii, i6 and i8.
These sections are important in themselvesif only because they haunt
Berkeley's firstDialogue, so it will be worth considering them in some
detail. Here is the heart of Section i6.
[H]e thatwill considerthatthe same firethat,at one distanceproducesin us
the sensationof warmth,does, at a nearerapproach,produce in us the far
sensationof pain, ought to bethinkhimselfwhat reason he has to
different
say-that this idea of warmth,which was produced in him by the fire,is
actually
in thefire;and his idea ofpain, whichthesame fireproducedin himin
thesame way,is not in the fire.Why are whitenessand coldnessin snow,and
18 See my"Dispositions,
[June,1974]) forsome
States,and Causes" (Analysis
further
discussionofthisand relatedpoints.
19Thoughmorecomplete,thisreallygoesno deeperthanwhatBennettvery
explicitlyprovidesin his accountoftheCausal Thesis (p. 104) .
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pain not,whenit producestheone and theotheridea in us; and can do neither,
but by the bulk,figure,number,and motionof itssolid parts?20
Section i8 simply changes the example:
[M]en are hardlyto be broughtto thinkthatsweetnessand whitenessare not
of the operationsof manna,by the
reallyin manna; whichare but the effects
motion,size, and figureofitsparticles,on theeyesand palate: as thepain and
sicknesscaused by manna are confessedlynothingbut the effectsof its
operationson the stomachand guts,by the size, motion,and figureof its
insensibleparts.
The firstpoint to be made is that, assuming the "sterner doctrine,"
these passages are stalking around a perfectly legitimate pointnamely, that when we perceive that something is white and discover
that it makes us sick we come to have the same sort of knowledge,
knowledge of a "power barely." In neither case do we learn about the
object the sort of thing which could have real explanatory power.
Saying that manna causes a white-idea because it is white is exactly
on a par with saying that it causes sickness because it has a power to
cause sickness. Elsewhere, Locke chooses an example which jogs this
point into the foreground.
[A]ll which secondaryqualities, as has been shown,are nothingbut bare
or anodyne
powers.For thecolorand tasteofopiumare, as well as itssoporific
virtues,merepowers,dependingon its primaryqualities,wherebyit is fitted
partsofour bodies[II, xxiii,8].
operationson different
to producedifferent
Locke is evidently concerned that the existence of words like "white"
and "sweet" should not mislead us into thinkingthat "x is white" or
'x is sweet" conveys the sort of informationconveyed by attributions
of real qualities. This concern does not explain the lapse, but it does
put a better face on it: the fact that Locke expresseshimselfin the way
he does need not seriouslyobscure the point.
Given the point Locke is after,it would help if therewere a common
way of expressingthe fact that opium is white which has the same form
as "opium causes sleep." What he has is "opium causes ideas of
whiteness." This is fine,ifwe understand it to mean that opium causes
white-ideas-that is, that opium causes ideas typically or normally
caused by white things. Locke sometimes does understand "ideas
of #-ness"in this way. But frequentlyhe understandsit in a way which
makes #-nessan idea, rather than the cause of one. On this under20 Locke offers
thisin defenseof the ResemblanceThesis,thus confirming
my view that the ResemblanceThesis depends on the ContainmentThesis,
and nottheotherway about,as Curleywould have it (Curley,Op.cit., p. 45 1) .
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standingwe have whitenessas an effectof opium on perceivers,like
sleep.Thereis a pressurein thepassagesunderdiscussionto understand
the ambiguous"ideas of#-ness"in thisway: Locke's pointis that to
see thatopiumis whiteis simplytoinfera powerfroman effect,
justas
we infer
thesoporific
powerfromourfallingasleep.Lockesimplyconfuses
what we inferfrom(idea) withwhat we see (whiteness).The mistake
was probablyfacilitatedby his double use of "perceive" as a generic
perceptionverband as a termforthe havingofan idea. We inferthe
power fromwhat we perceive-that is, froman idea; this is the
technicalusage. But what we perceiveis whiteness;thisis the generic
usage. Hence, whitenessis an idea. This illustratesa confusionwhich
almost certainlyhad some influence.But it must be admittedthat
Locke had a priortendencyto thinkall qualitywords,"roundness"
as well as "whiteness,"apply to ideas. I will returnto thispointin the
sectionfollowing.
Beforeleavingthe ContainmentThesis,thereis one further
matter
I shouldlike to mention.Locke takesa shotat explainingwhy there
is a tendencyto regard secondaryqualities as real qualities rather
than as powers. One would expect him to say that the language
misleadsus, thosepowersforwhichthereare singlewordsbeingtaken
forqualities,and othersnot.As to whysomepowershave simplenames
and notothers,he could say,as he doesabout relations,thatthosehave
simplenames which people have foundmostoccasion to referto in
ordinaryconversation.
But he does notsay any ofthis.
Instead,he saysthatwe can readilysee thatthereis no resemblance
betweenthe sun and the meltingof wax which it has the power to
effect;we can see thissimplyby comparingthe sun and a melting
episode. So we regardwax-meltingas a bare power of the sun. But
sincewe cannotcomparean object and the ideas it causes,we assume
somethingin the object resemblingour ideas. Bennettsays that this
will not bear scrutiny,2'
but it will bear some.What the assumptionof
somethingin the object resemblinga #-idea amounts to is the
assumptionthattheobject'sbeingq explainsitspowerto producesuch
ideas. Now we can readilysee that the liquificationof the wax is not
explained by the sun's being liquid. But it takes a commitment
to
atomismand a Robert Boyle to show us that we cannot explain an
object'spowerto producered-ideasby appeal to its redness.
I have takenthe space to scrutinizethispassage in Locke precisely
becauseit is a pointin favorofmyover-allinterpretation
thatit makes
21

Bennett,p.

I10.
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On myreading,Locke has not,perhaps,
hisreasoningherescrutable.22
explainedwhy powersare mistakenforqualities,but he has given a
to identify,
reasonforthinkingthatthe real qualitieswill be difficult
and thatis close enough.
Two AssUMPTIONsDEFENDED
That Locke held seeing,hearing,
The Causal Theoryof Perception.
tasting,feeling,or smellingsomethingto be a matter of having
with that
("perceiving") an idea caused by a sensoryconfrontation
thingis surelybeyondquestion.The onlyseriousissue is whether,as
is sometimesmaintained,Locke held in additionthatthe crucialidea
mustresemblethe objectin some way. The usual name forthislatter
alternativeis the RepresentativeTheory of Perception.This is a
misnomerif it is meant to capture the alternativejust outlined,for
somethingmay representsomethingelse withoutresemblingit in any

way. Still, it is the usual label, and I shall retain it.

The idea thatLocke held,or at least was committedto, a representof
ative theoryderivesin part, I think,froma naive understanding
the Resemblanceand ContainmentTheses. The reasoninggoes this
way. To perceivethatx is q requiresthatx appear to be b,and thatx
reallyis b.Accordingto Locke, forx reallyto be b is forthereto be
somethingin x (ContainmentThesis) resemblingthe appearance
(idea) of#(ResemblanceThesis).Thus, Locke mustsaythatperceiving
x to be q requiresa resemblancebetweenx and theidea ofi. It should
be evidentfromthe discussionabove how naive thisreasoningis. The
22 A complete
of theLockeanconceptof a real qualitywould
treatment
Lockemakesit quiteclear
ofrelations.
haveto deal withLocke'streatment
and
extraneous
that relationsare not qualitiesof things"but something
in itself,
but he
by themind(II, xxv,8). This is important
superinduced"
to othersubelsebutso manyrelations
also saysthatpowersare "nothing
betweenpowersand
stances"(II, xxiii,37). I suspectLocke'sdistinction
ignored
on theone handand qualitieson theotheris sometimes
relations
arerelative
thatsomeofthequalitieshe callsprimary
becauseLockeconcedes
most
(II, xxi,3). Butthisis no moreseriousthanthefactthatsolidity-the
it (II, iv, i). And
centralqualityofbodyperse-is a poweras Lockedefines
of qualitiesmaybe
in anycase,Lockeadmitsthatsomeof hisillustrations

relationsand hencenotreally"withinthings"(IV, iv, i i), and thatthequalities

maynotactuallybelongtothem
particles
to theultimate
he has attributed
he
runsdeeperthantheillustrations
apparently
(IV, iii, i i). The distinction
chooses.
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Containment Thesis, properly understood, tells us that x can really
be white even though whiteness is not a real quality of x. The
Resemblance Thesis tells us that perceiving a real (that is, primary)
quality q will typically involve having a resembling idea-that is,
an idea the typical causes of which cannot be specified except as things
which are b. There is no way to put these together to yield a Representative Theory without conflating "really being 0" with "having a
real quality."
There is another source of the feeling that Locke was a representationalist.
It is evidentthe mind knowsnot thingsimmediately,
but only by the interis real onlyso far
therefore,
ventionoftheideas it has ofthem.Our knowledge,
as thereis a conformity
betweenourideas and therealityofthings.Butwhatshall
be here the criterion?How shall the mind,when it perceivesnothingbut its
This, thoughit seems
own ideas,knowthattheyagreewiththingsthemselves?
not to want difficulty,
yet,I think,therebe two sortsof ideas thatwe may be
assuredagreewiththings[IV, iv, 3].
This is again a case of naive (or worse) interpretation.For in the very
next line, Locke tells us that all simple ideas exhibit this conformity
or agreement, and the examples he gives in this section are, like all
the examples he gives of such conformityor agreement in Book IV,
ideas of secondary qualities-bitterness and whiteness in this case.
Not only does IV, iv, 3-4 not support the idea that Locke was a representationalist, it is plainly incompatible with that idea. Of course,
one could retain the view that Locke was committedto a representative
theory,and cite this passage as an outstandinginstance of the supposed
contradictorycharacter of the Essay, but this would be philosophically
uninterestingat best.
In any case, the issue is settled beyond serious dispute when we
examine Locke's account of what the conformityin question comes to.
By real ideas,I mean such as have a foundationin nature; such as have a
conformitywith the real being and existence of things,or with their
ideasare all real,all agreeto therealityofthings:not
archetypes.... Our simple
thattheyare all of themthe imagesor representations
ofwhat does exist;the
contrarywhereof,in all but theprimaryqualitiesofbodies,hathbeen already
as to causes or
shown. ... But whethertheyanswerto those constitutions,
thattheyare constantly
producedby them
patterns,it mattersnot; it suffices
[II, xxx, 1-2].
And in the next chapter:
thosearchetypeswhich
whichperfectly
Those [ideas] I call adequate,
represent
ideasareadequate.
themindsupposesthemtakenfrom... . Alloursimple
Because,
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being nothingbut the effectsof certainpowers in things..., they cannot
and adequate to thosepowers.... For, ifsugarproduce
but be correspondent
in us the ideas whichwe call whitenessand sweetness,we are sure thereis a
powerin sugarto producethoseideas in our minds,or else theycould nothave
been producedby it [II, xxxi, 1-2].
This briefdiscussion should sufficeto show that it is not the Representative Theory, but the Causal Theory, which represents Locke's
analysis of perception statements.
Convention.
The Idea Identification
Thus a snowballhavingthe powerto producein us the ideas of white,cold,
and round,-the powertoproducethoseideas in us,as theyare in thesnowball,
in ourunderstandings,
I call qualities;and as theyare sensationsor perceptions
I call themideas; whichideas,if I speak of sometimesas in the thingsthemselves,I would be understoodto mean those qualities in the objectswhich
producethemin us [II, viii,8].
In the latter part of this passage, Locke tells us that when, as in the
earlier part of the passage, he speaks of ideas as in things, he means
the qualities in thingswhich cause those ideas. The tone of the passage
makes it sound as ifLocke will do thisonly infrequently,when precision
on this point is not important. But in fact Locke almost always speaks
in this way. As already noted, the passage in which the warning occurs
is a case in point.
Why should Locke think that it will be convenient to speak of
qualities obliquely as if they were ideas? The only possible explanation
is that he was thinking that ideas are more easily identified and
described than qualities. This is false, and Locke sometimes seems to
realize it (for example, in II, iii, 2). In fact, the dependence goes the
other way: the only way to describe or identifythe red-idea is as the
sort of idea one typically or normally has when seeing something red.
But there are powerful and central forces in Locke's thought which
hinder him from appreciating this fact. First, Locke shares with
Descartes the view that ideas are what we know best. And second,
ideas are what most words "stand for" according to Locke; certainly
quality words stand for ideas on his view. Both these doctrines are,
even in their Lockean forms, compatible with the dependence of
idea identification on thing and quality identification, but this is a
subtle matter which has emerged only rather recently and which we
can plausibly suppose Locke to have missed.
Now someone who thinksit more convenient to identifya quality as
a cause of a specified idea than to identifyit straightout must think
that the available descriptivevocabulary applies directlyand primarily
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to ideas. And someone who thinks thatwill in fact write as if he had
adopted the Idea IdentificationConvention. This is all that my account
of the Resemblance Thesis requires.23For what I presented was not an
argument forthe Thesis, but an explanation of how someone who wrote
and thought as Locke did would come to express the Causal Thesis in
the language of resemblance.
ROBERT CUMMINS

TheJohnsHopkinsUniversity

23

Perhapsit is worthpointingout thatthis"mannerofspeaking"does not,

as Locke's example makes clear, discriminate between primary and secondary
qualities, and thereforecannot be a source of the Containment Thesis. It does
change the perspective, though. Rather than seeing the Containment Thesis
as an attempt to get secondary qualities out of the object, it now appears as

an attemptto get primaryqualityideas out of the mind. It is thisperspective
ratherthan any explicitclaim on Locke's part whichjustifieswhatevertruth
there is to the view that he thought secondary qualities were "in the mind."
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